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1. Introduction, goal and methods
During the last two decades in the Czechia and Spain, important changes
to the social system have taken place. These resulted, among other things, in
new approaches by public administration to natural systems in general and
to the rivers in particular. The rivers represent clear examples of complex
ecosystems deeply altered by human activity. Undoubtedly they are of
considerable economical, sociocultural and ecological importance for the
cities built on their shores (Garzon et al. 1990; Martinez et al. 1991; Peiry,
Nouguier 1994; Klingeman et al. 1994; GarcÌa y Baena 1997). Despite the
traditional as well as current danger of floods with catastrophical
consequences, the areas immediately along the shores of a river are not
always included in territorial planning. Thus, a conflicting borderline area
between the socio-economical and natural spheres has been created. Factors
that influence the river-basins and their surroundings became the top
priority in the fight against floods. This, to a larger extent, explains why
river streams in cities are so artificial and at the same time almost marginal,
without much importance. Regardless of our feelings about it: we had
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succeeded in reducing the frequency and volume of floodings leading to
increased safety for human activities. At the same time, urbanization
pressure upon the areas originally endangered by floods has also increased,
creating a new imbalance between the city and the river. In such an
imbalanced system, the risk of potentially dangerous hydrological events,
now extreme ones, is growing again.
The relationships between the above mentioned elements and especially
the relationship to the various strategies that are being used to prevent the
predictable flood risk in Prague and Seville, constitute the main topics of the
following article. It is based upon two key assumptions for the arrangement
of the city landscape located directly ashore a river. The first principle is that
floods are not disasters. They are natural events reacting to extreme but
natural processes in the river systems. That is why flooding lowlands and
similar morphological shapes exist (Ward 1978, Mateu 1990, DÌaz y Baena
1999). Therefore, it is the interference of humans and their settlement on the
shores of rivers, that causes and increases the flood risk (Parker, Penning-
Rowsell 1982; Baena y GarcÌa 1995; Langhammer 2003). The second principle
says that we have to approach a risk that has been created in this manner as
a problem between the interaction of society and the environment. Variable
factors of time and area are included, depending on other participating forces.
This second principle also depends on the level of socio-technological
development, on the cityís spatial and infrastructural needs (Guerrero y
Baena 1996), or from the climate change and the corresponding river reaction
in regard to water volume and sedimentation (Schum 1977, GarcÌa y Baena
1997).
To illustrate these ideas, this article analyzes two drainage systems, very
different due to location: 1. the Vltava river, representing the headwaters, of
the Elbe river basin in Czechia and 2. the Guadalquivir river, the main
collection stream in the south of Spain. The second major difference is the
climate ñ temperate continental climate versus Mediterranean climate ñ and
the third consists of hydrological properties ñ temperate snow-rain climate
versus subtropical rain climate. In this article, the general hydrological
properties will be compared as well as the highly different morphohydrology
of the specific flood areas close to the cities of Seville and Prague. We will
analyze the distribution and volume reached by floods in these two cases,
their consequences resulting from identified morphohydrological elements,
and construction projects realized within their immediate surroundings.
The publicly accessible hydrological data has been acquired from UNESCO
(1971ñ1985). Additional data valid for floods has been added ñ provided by
Vanney (1970), Drain et al. (1971) and Guerrero y Baena (1998) in the case of
the Guadalquivir river and Jansk˝ (2004), DaÚhelka (2004) as well as Baena
et al. (2004) for the Vltava river. The physiography of each of the cityís
position in relation to the development of the geometrical variables of the
river bed and its stability or instability has been acquired by
geomorphological terrain investigation and by the use of satellite ortho-
images.
2. Hydrology of the rivers Vltava and Guadalquivir
The amount of rainfall registered in Czechia during August 2002 was
undoubtedly an exceptional situation given the geographical size of the
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afflicted area (100 000 km2), the persistence of raining (August 6th to 15th,
2002) and itís intensity throughout all of Central Europe. Such a
meteorological occurrence is caused by continual progress of occlusion fronts
strengthened by the presence of warm and damp air streams acting together
with the influence of mountains. All this created a certain phenomenon
similar to the extreme autumn rains in Mediterranean Spain or to the
continuous storms from the South-West in the lowland of the Guadalquivir
river. Here, rainfall values, higher than the above mentioned ones in Central
Europe, cause floods of a larger extent, although in a smaller area and with a
lesser danger to the society. The reason for this is probably that centuries of
adaptation have made the human ecosystems at least partially prepared and
more able to protect itself from the dramatic consequences (Gil Olcina,
Morales 1989).
This event from the summer of the year 2002 and now also from the
summer of 2005, assumes revision of the general planning of stream
regulation in the temperate climate zone. Especially for the rivers with rare
fluctuations within one year (0,3 for Vltava, 0,2 for Rhein, etc. ... compared to
13,8 for the Guadalquivir river) and reduced flood stage (1 500 m3/s average,
3 700 m3/s for hundred-year water of the Vltava river) in relation to the
maximum annual flow rate (Qmax.= 697 m3/s). Particularly in comparison
with Mediterranean rivers such as Guadalquivir (Table 1), which is being
considered a large stream, given the up to seven-times difference between itís
coefficient attained by the maximum average flow rate and the sixty-times
larger flow rate value during the millennial water such as on 1. January 1968.
This millennial flow rate is estimated to have been about 12 000 m3/s, with
63 000 victims and 6 000 houses as well as the majority of wall paintings
destroyed, it is the largest catastrophe of itís kind in the history of Europe
(Drain et al. 1971, Bosch 1988, Albentosa 1989).
In comparison, the values exceeding 5 000 m3/s measured at the Vltava
river in the summer, corresponding to values for ten-year floods at
Guadalquivir (Vanney 1997), have raised great agitation regarding their
causes. The influence of climatic changes, incorrect landscape usage or non-
functioning Central European structural protection systems, for example
insufficient shore dams and reservoir systems for the regulation of the main
stream, are being discussed. The solution ñ surface geometry of the
potentially flooded area has to be judged from the hydrogeomorphological and
historical viewpoints ñ probably still lays in distant future for many rivers
and is literally impossible for the problematic ones.
2 . 1  I m p o r t a n t  f l o o d s  o n  t h e  V l t a v a  r i v e r  a n d  t h e i r
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
The Vltava river can be characterized by snow-rain mode with spring
melting and intense orographical showers during the summer. A series of
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River Profile Area of Discharge Qmax Qmin Coef. Discharge Discharge P T 
River (m3/s) average average var. 100 500ñ1000 (mm) July
basin (m3/s) annual (m3/s) (m3/s) (∞C)
(km2)
Vltava Praha 26 730 148 662 50 0.30 4 020 5 200 525 < 20∞ 
Guadalquivir Alcal· 49 900 185 1 306 32 13.8 8 000 11 000 585 > 20∞
Tab. 1 ñ Hydrological properties of the Vltava and Guadalquivir rivers
exceptional floods in the history of the Vltava river in Prague since 1827
shows a tendency common for European rivers; reduction in the number of
exceptional floods during the last two centuries (Petts et al. 1989) with the
largest number of floods in the second half of the 19th century (Fig. 1),
especially in the winter period, which has during the last fifty years become
warmer, with a lesser amount of snow.
The most destructive floods ever registered have been single cases, such as
in March of the year 1845 (4 360 m3/s or 7.07 m height above the usual water
level in Prague), in the year 1890 (3 860 m3/s and 6.42 m height), where three
bridges were destroyed, and in the middle of the 20th century in the year 1940
(3 300 m3/s). Unexpected river flow in August 2002, with a flow rate of
5 160 m3/s and a height never reached before, 7.82 m, represents a serious
warning about the disturbance of geomorphic limits in the river system of this
region. The fact that this catastrophe occurred in summer, in a period with
the lowest expected rainfall volume, highlights its significance as within only
10 days, the rainfall had reached 40 to 60 % of the total annual rainfall for the
South Bohemian area. The other serious fact to note is that the landscapeís
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Fig. 1 ñ Main floods in the history of the city of Prague (Vltava River) and Seville
(Guadalquivir River)
insufficient capability to hold water has caused it to run into watercourses
quickly. As a consequence of this, all nine dams constituting a system known
as the ìVltava Cascadeî before Prague, had to start releasing water after
100 % of their control capacity had been exceeded (Jansk˝ 2004).
From the historiographical viewpoint, the Vltava river can be characterized
by a broad, not very deep stream with considerable traction power. Many
longitudinal and transverse sandbanks create small islands that form an
integral part of the riverís look. This corresponds to a history of river
transport using flat-bottomed freight boats, the presence of dams and
floodgates and sand extraction in modern times.
The river flow speed and only slight fluctuations of the water level
throughout the year in the 0.5 and 1.5 km wide flow lowlands have created
perfect conditions for the building of the city in this position where the river
was easy to cross. It was also ideal for the development of fishery, river
transport, the building of dams and mills and for wood industry on both sides
of the river. The wood industry is related to the very important transport of
trunks from the headwaters of the river basin, areas that were being deforested
since the early colonization of higher plateaus during the Middle Ages. For all
these activities, the elevation of 2.5 m above the usual level (appr. 300 m3/s)
since the late middle ages has constituted a reference level, with the exception
of usual floods reaching 1 500 m3/s, as the river bed had its full capacity ñ
bankfull. Since the 12th century, the city has had the second largest stone
bridge in Europe. In the year 1342, this bridge was destroyed by a flood and in
the middle of the 14th century replaced with the current Charles Bridge. With
its 520 meters of length and span deflections 7 meters above the river, this
bridge is out of reach of floods. The districts Old Town (14th ñ 17th century) and
New Town (18th ñ 20th century) were built with regard to this level and
protective embankmets from 3 m (shore of Mal· Strana) up to 6 m in the rest
of the city were constructed along the river shores. Finally, during the 2nd half
of the 20th century, the construction of a system of dams before Prague, meant
for water electricity production on Vltava, made regulation of the riverís flow
rate possible. This regulation was considered sufficient and brought about
enormous integration of urban elements into the river landscape.
2 . 2  I m p o r t a n t  f l o o d s  o n  t h e  G u a d a l q u i v i r  r i v e r
a n d  t h e i r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
In the case of Seville, the riverís morphogenesis originally included the
complete space without grass topography, with a low elevation above sea level
(between 6 and 13 m). At the right and left edge, it is demarcated by slopes
that were created above the last Quaternary irrigation fields, on marly and
sandy basis, which creates the Aljarafe slope. It is a lowland, on the average
5 km wide, with the Guadalquivir river flowing through the middle, with low
longitudinal fall (0.045 %), of meander-like shape, with frequent aquosity
fluctuations during different parts of the year. Minimums occur in September
(32 m3/s) and maximums in spring (300ñ400 m3/s), not exceeding the full
capacity of the river bed estimated to be about 900 m3/s (Vanney 1970).
From the hydrological viewpoint, this wide space was great for natural
drainage needs, with average flow coefficient, estuary dynamics in the Seville
area, high time irregularities and great floods, catastrophic for human
activity on the riverís shores. These floods generally reach from 1 500 up to
12 000 m3/s (thousand-year water). Until the middle of the last century, they
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were regulated by the functioning of numerous branches and vacant
meanders located in the lowland.
From the values measured in Sevilleís harbor that show the height reached
by floods (Fig. 1), an increase in the number of floods towards the end of the
18th century and in the second half of the 19th century is visible. The floods
in the 19th century strongly exceeded the usual level: in the year 1892 (more
than 10 m), repeated after 100 years, or in the years 1168 and 1709, with
maximum flooding in 500ñ1000 years and a level rise of 11 to 12 m. The last
important flood at the Guadalquivir river, before the completion of the hydro-
electric plants in the eighties, happened in February 1963. With 5 700 m3/s,
it caused considerable damage to the inhabitants of the lowland between
CÛrdoba and the swamps. These are now probably the maximum values that
can be expected, because of the regulation stage ensured by dams in the
riverís drainage basin.
In the past, the city has tried to adapt to these exceptional events by using
various settling strategies. In Romanic times settlement in the lowland was
important for agriculture and the possibility to use the river for ship
transport. Buildings were situated 10ñ12 m above the river, with the
exception of harbor buildings which were placed at the side branches of the
Guadalquivir river. During the Middle Ages and in the modern times, the
increasing number of inhabitants has led to the occupation of a part of the
flood lowland. Since the 12th century, the people here defended against the
river using broad and high Almohad walls. In floods, Seville remained
isolated from the rest of the area for weeks. The cityís surroundings behind
walls (Triana, Macarena, San Bernardo), or inside walls, were stricken
because of rain water. Such was the situation until the end of the 18th
century. At that time, insufficient river depth for ship passage and frequent
floods prevented normal functioning of harbor activities. So people began
work on the following large protective projects:
1. The building of embankments, 10 and 11 m high, along the river stream in
the harbor area. At first at the edge of the historical centre (18thñ19th
century.) and later also in the Triana suburb. At the same time, the first
solid bridges were built (the Triana bridge 1852; the San Telmo bridge
1931) both 12 meters above water.
2. The river was straightened, the meanders shortened and the main stream
behind the city of Seville was deepened (18thñ20th century). The riverís
axis was shortened by more than 40 km and its bed was deepened
considerably, so that drainage capacity increased.
3. Artificial moving of the river towards the west, outside the city (Corta de
Tablada in the year 1926, Canal de Alfonso XIII, silt deposition at the
Chapina and Los Gordales shores), while harbor activity inside the city
remained in the inner harbor controlled by a lock. Higher protective walls,
above the thousand-year water level, were added.
4. The regulation of a large part of the stream in the river basin by the building
of many dams at Guadalquivir (Alcal· del RÌo, Cantillana, Puente SifÛn,
PeÒaflor) and itís main affluents with 18 functional spillway dams and a
capacity of 1 500 Hm3 in the first half of the 20th century; the 25 additional
dams have quadrupled the total capacity since the year 1960, so that the
theoretical values necessary for general hydrological control were achieved.
5. Finally, the realization of the last of the corridors (La Cartuja) meant
definite removal of the functional river from the immediate vicinity of the
city through the sluicing of shores in the San JerÛnimo and Triana
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quarters. These measures extended the usable space meant for the World
Exhibition in the year.
The result is that the functional river flows outside the city in a designated
water channel, into which the water is being drained. All this, together with
long droughts in the 80s and 90s has created a false belief that all flood risks
have been removed, both by the authorities as well as the public. Doubts were
cast on this as a flood of smaller volume but larger height caused by limited
space for water spreading came in winter of the year 1996.
3. The flood at the Vltava river in the year 2002 and itís
consequences for the city of Prague
From the geomorphological point of view, the river section of Vltava in
Prague corresponds to the meandric model, with a low sinusoid, wide stream
of medium fall and mixed bottom (gravel and sand), which passes through a
flood lowland limited by hill slops. This fact makes wide spreading of the flood
maximums impossible. Instead, convergence and divergence of flood streams
happens, depending on whether the river section is straight or incurvated,
with natural or artificial obstructions.
As mentioned previously, the movement of continuous fronts from the
Mediterranean sea in the summer of 2002 caused rainfall in the whole area of
Central Europe and especially in South, West and Central Bohemia. Here, the
rainfall volume from both fronts was so large that it reached 1.87 km3 in the river
basin of Vltava in the first
wave (August 7thñ8th, 2002)
and 2.77 km3 in the second
wave (August 11thñ12th). As
a consequence of this, the
river basin was completely
saturated. This led to the
exceeding of the retention
capacity of the riverís dam
system by 8 %. After their
opening, a flow rate of
5 160 m3/s, with estimated
return once in 500 to 1 000 let
was created. The flood
reached this point on August
14th at 12:00 (Fig. 2), with a
maximum of 7.82 m in
relation to the normal water
surface. This is 1.4 m more
than during the hundred-
year water in the year 1890.
The water remained outside
the water bed for 9 days,
compared to 6 days in 1890.
The consequences were
disastrous for Prague and its
surroundings. Inhabitants
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Fig. 2 ñ Comparison of hydrological maximums at
Vltava River in the years 1890 and 2002
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including tourists had to be evacuated. Damages and losses were estimated to
amount to EUR 2.5 billion.
In the area between Vyöehrad and Sedlec, different behavior of floods and
differences in the damages caused, depend on the functionality of the following
morphohydrological sections that can be distinguished from the South to the
North.
3 . 1  S e c t i o n  V y ö e h r a d  ñ  L e t e n s k È  s a d y
In this section, the stream is straight, with considerable deviations in
width and terrain breaks in the profile that correspond to the location of
islands. The stream has shores well-defined by historical protective walls,
with the exception of areas with old mills, side islands or water energy usage
(Kampa, foot bridgeÖ). This has created a discrepancy in the water activity.
The water is more active at the left shore (Vojanovy), while the jesep-walls or
point bars in Josefov remain completely inactive because of the presence of
the historical centre. In this section, the river has increased drainage capacity
in the case of extreme floods, reduced only by the incurvation and meander
between Josefov and Letensk·. This region corresponds to the historical river
sector of great historical value, dominated by the Charles Bridge and river
islands such as St¯eleck˝, DÏtsk˝ and Slovansk˝, clearly integrated between
the city and river landscape. This area is a very important focal point for
tourism because of its characteristic open space. It connects the historical core
with the castle and cathedral with amazing views of the city and many
possibilities for entertainment and recreation. The consequences of the flood
were partially reduced by the building of mobile dams up to 1.5 m. However,
these could not prevent the flooding of the underground subway system, so
that city transport was paralyzed (more than 1 million subway users a day)
and huge damage was incurred (10 % of the total damage) to machinery, the
electric system and because of the evacuation and closing of the closest
stations.
3 . 2  S e c t i o n  K a r l Ì n  ñ  H o l e ö o v i c e
Consists of the large Holeöovice meander, which geomorphologically
presented the main area for the spreading of the maximum water level
values at the Vltava river, after the water crossed the narrowing in the
previous part. In this section, stream divergence occurs. This has
considerable influence upon the sedimentation of side point bars
in Holeöovice and the verticals in concave bench in KarlÌn. In addition, in the
form of sand and mud (overbank deposits) in the mound presented by the old
Rohansk˝ island or in the form of clay (channel-fill deposits) in the vacant
meander area in KarlÌn. In this section, the largest number of natural
changes happened in the Holocene period including side potholes in the
meander, widening and creation of the point bars at the right shore as well
as neck cut off and stream vacation. Later changes were of antropical origin,
related to the founding of harbors in LibeÚ and Holeöovice or to the urban
development of KarlÌn. As a consequence of this, great changes in the
behavior of floor streams occured. These are now forced to hit the riverís
right shore. This has caused great damage during the last floods. This
happens because of the continuing urbanization of the wide point bars
in Holeöovice. As their natural size is reduced, they make the passage of
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flood streams difficult, so that these deviate to the right shore. Then, the
vacant stream in KarlÌn regains importance. Here we find the largest
damage in the city, with the water level reaching its top value (2 m above
street level). This densely populated historical quarter had to be evacuated
completely during the flood and the largest number of houses destroyed
occured here. Numerous buildings above the point bars of Holeöovice
belonging to the top standard service and office complex (Rivercity Praga
2003) were endangered and are now evaluating the suitability of their
position because of these risks.
3 . 3  S e c t i o n  T r Û j a  ñ  B u b e n e Ë
Consists of an old branch of sedimentation decantation, with a peaceful
stream outside shores, meeting again after BubeneË. Today, because of the
construction measures happening in the previous section, this is the only area
for the flood spill in the city of Prague. This is the nearest flood lowland, the
target of a still-growing flood pressure. Highly endangered is the Pelc ñ
Tyrolka area, downstream of the most intense flows from LibeÚ and Maniny.
The flooding of the Prague ZOO in the TrÛja area was especially dramatic,
more than 1 000 animals were evacuated and equipment near the river
destroyed.
4. Flood protection at the Guadalquivir river in Seville: space
divided between the nature and the city
Just like in the case of Prague, in Seville the Guadalquivir river and its
flood lowland is the main geographical point of the city, one of the most
important socioeconomic, natural, cultural and historical elements. Here the
flood dynamic, because of its higher historical frequency and volume, has
been the leading factor for the creation and development of the river space
where the city is located and where the river presents the main spatial
discontinuity. It is a territory where two large morphogenetic systems meet
and encounter each other: on one hand the river system as a natural system
with important risk factors in itís dynamics (the moving of meanders, leaving
shores, floods, river conflux), and on the other hand the city, founded thanks
to the river, which has during history overcome this dependence and has
caused the largest disturbances man can bring about in their efforts to make
maximum use of the territory.
Regarding the river, we have already mentioned its Mediterranean
properties, characterized by irregularities, and the related fight against
floods since the end of the 18th century with the help of large hydraulic
construction projects that dominate todayís lowland. These measures
succeeded in achieving drastic reduction in the flood phenomenons and at
the same time allowed the number of human inhabitants in this flow
lowland to grow considerably. The riverís spillage space for the case of
extreme floods has been reduced to less than 25 % of the original value.
This lead to potentially higher water levels and a potential for extreme
events.
It is now obvious that the flood in December 1996 with 3 670 m3/s and a
height of more than 7 m meant complete filling of the water corridor passing
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through the Western
part of the city. This was
a flood of the second
grade that occurred after
a long dry period of six
years and ended in the
fall and winter of the
year 1996 by 260 mm of
rainfall within three
months. These enduring
rains were enough to
saturate the river basin
surface, to fill the dams
completely and cause a
flood comparable to the
flood from the year 1963.
In Alcal· del RÌo, the
water reached a flow rate
of 5 700 m3/s. This was
the last exceptional flood
of the 20th century. In
both cases, the flood
followed forced openings of the dams of the regulation system (Fig. 3). In the
year 1996, the rising and falling was regulated more by the release of water
from spillway dams upstream than by the intensity of rainfall. Regarding the
city, no considerable damage has happened, besides damages to agriculture,
irrigation devices and some roads. We can say that the flood-protection
system designed in the previous century, which sets the look of the
Guadalquivir river near Seville, does work. It consists of two streams
relatively close to each other, independent of each other and with clearly
divided function.
4 . 1  H i s t o r i c a l  r i v e r ;  t o d a y  i n l a n d  h a r b o r
The inland harbour is the best-known region of the city and industry river.
Its bed from San JerÛnimo up to Los Gordales consists largely of the original
river and also of the artificial channel dug during the Iberoamerican
Exhibition in the year 1929, which now creates an inland harbor. In itís
surrounding, we find the original face of a functioning flood lowland, now
covered by city activity and buildings. We can only get to see the original
version by performing archeological work on the ground designed for the
construction of buildings or for the installation of infrastructure. This space
is located at the edge of the riverís morphogenesis and itís only disadvantages
are the rising of the piesometric level of the alluvial water, which floods
basements and garages, or the impossibility of rain water drainage. This
isolation has finally allowed the riverís integration into the city between
fluctuations, with definite historical, recreational and visual importance. At
the same time, this solution is good for the harbor function of the river, which
is moving more and more towards the south, along the Alfonso XIII. channel,
where the lock is the only mobile outlet of the protective system at the cityís
circumference.
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Fig. 3 ñ Comparison of the hydrological maximum of the
Guadalquivir River in the years 1963 and 1996
Q100
4 . 2  F u n c t i o n a l  r i v e r ;  h y d r a u l i c  c h a n n e l  f o r  t h e
r e m o v a l  o f  f l o o d  w a t e r
A lesser-known part of the river, with a half-natural stream or ëlivingí river
passes through the western part of the city, enclosed by the protective system
of walls theoretically higher than the thousand-year water. The riverís
dynamics are influenced by the sea and also by the fluctuation aquosity
caused by the time of the year and compensated by the large regulation
capacity of numerous dams in the river basin. This is a changed area at the
edge of the city, with only the need of minimum restoration of the natural
environment of the shores to allow the inhabitants to use it for leisure and
enjoy its natural potential. Itís for good reason that the last city ground not
covered by buildings can be found here. This ground still performs an
important morphohydrological role in the spreading of the riverís level during
the exceptional floods. It includes such exceptional places as the La Isla
Quijano Island and Playas de Tercia in the north or La Dehesa de Tablada in
the south. There is strong urban pressure, especially on the Tablada islands.
The land there has been purchased by a real estate agency and the authorities
pursue itís overbuilding.
In any case, both streams with their shores represent the main and last
open space factors of the Guadalquivir river on the city level as well as on
the level of the metropolitan surroundings. For this reason, they should
enjoy a lot of interest of public authorities to ensure their preservation. It
would also be useful to utilize urban planning to preserve these shores as a
green connecting corridor. The highways crossing the streams could be
transferred to high viaducts crossing the lowland, so that territorial
fragmentation of the area, which prevents itís integration into the city,
would end.
4. Conclusions
From the morphological and hydrological viewpoint, the comparison of the
city of Prague flooded in summer 2002 and the flood lowland of the
Guadalquivir river in Seville again shows that it is the presence of humans
and their activities on the floodable shores that causes natural events of this
type, of catastrophic and exceptional character. We have to admit that
situations such as the flow rate of 5 160 m3/s at the Vltava river and
5 700 m3/s at Guadalquivir can reoccur, especially if we take into account the
origin of the imbalance and changes in river systems and their main control
factor ñ the climate.
It would be necessary to evaluate the behavior of both rivers using
integration strategies, not only structural, economically demanding ones as is
the case of Seville. This means that the river area has to be planned and
organized with regard to the natural morphohydrological dynamics that are
typical for the river ìfree river spaceíî and not the other way around.
However, if the society has already ignored these warnings once, as our
examples show, the reduction of these dynamic and instable areas to a
minimum brings about an increased danger, which has to be accepted in spite
of economic costs and material and human losses.
In the case of the Vltava river passing through Prague, there is a lack of
structural investments of the volume found in Seville. These have until now
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not been known in Central Europe. It would be necessary to take into
account that the protection of a certain river section for its historical and
cultural value, as in the case of the section Vyöehrad ñ LetenskÈ sady means
to designate a natural space for the spreading of possible extreme floods
downstream. With the help of project work, passing of the spilled river over
the point bars in Holeöovice would be made possible. A construction project
would have to be limited there. Then, the spilled river would get back to the
original vacant basin in the far-away lowland of KarlÌn. Further areas
identified in this article as the closest flood lowland should only be used for
purposes compatible with the possibility of high frequency of floods. So, we
would no doubt avoid moving the problem to other parts of the river stream.
With such plans, the Czech government has decided to introduce a flood
protection programme, which includes the building of small dams in the
river basin, thus increasing the regulation capacity. At the level of Vltavaís
city section, protection by raising the embankments in KarlÌn and by
emergency plans prepared in cooperation with various authorities is being
considered.
In case of the Guadalquivir river passing through Seville, the maximum
level of structural measures would on the contrary require the current
unstable balance between city and river presented by the lowland to be
maintained. For this, the existing closest lowland next to the half-natural
channel of the Guadalquivir river has to be preserved. The efforts to occupy it
have to be suppressed and the creation of cross-obstructions of the road
infrastructure kept to a minimum. For this, political willpower would be
necessary, which would look after the precise observance of the existing
extensive legislation framework: Directiva Marco de Aguas 2000/60/CEE
(Water Directive), Ley de Aguas (Water Act), Ley de Costas (Shores Act), Ley
de OrdenaciÛn UrbanÌstica de AndalucÌa (Andalusia Urban Order Act), Ley
de ProtecciÛn Ambiental (Environment Protection Act), Planes HidrolÛgicos
de Cuenca (Hydrological River Basin Plans), Directiva H·bitat (Natural
Environment Directive), Ley de Espacios Protegidos (Protected Area
Directive), Planes Generales de OrdenaciÛn Urbana (General Urban Order
Plans), Ordenanzas Municipales (City Order), etc... and also the competency
framework (River Basin Organisms, Department of the Environment;
Environmental Committee, Environment Council; State Harbors,
Development Department; Public Works Department; Environment
Committee and Council, etc...).
Finally, the future administration of these risk area has to be guaranteed
and they have to be protected with appropriate cooperation of the
authorities. Such cooperation could be realized through the creation of an
association for decision making and management, through international
directives and treaties or by both. Definite change can be made in the concept
of interference with river streams. These interferences should no longer only
observe hydrological and structural objectives (building of additional
protective walls, dams, reservoirs, river bed straightening, sewage systems,
etc Ö). Other methods, respecting the environment, should be preferred. The
development should be harmonized with the preservation of the
environment, so that the highest possible durability and sustainability can
be guaranteed.
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S h r n u t Ì
SROVN¡VACÕ ANAL›ZA POVODNÕ V PRAZE (»ESKO) A V SEVILLE (äPANÃLSKO):
POSUZOV¡NO Z GEOGRAFICK…HO HLEDISKA
ÿeky p¯edstavujÌ p¯Ìklad komplexnÌho ekosystÈmu hluboce pozmÏnÏnÈho rozmanit˝mi
aktivitami ËlovÏka. SouËasnÏ majÌ pro mÏsta leûÌcÌ na jejich b¯ezÌch znaËn˝ v˝znam ekolo-
gick˝, sociokulturnÌ a ekonomick˝. ⁄zemÌ v bezprost¯ednÌm okolÌ tok˘ neb˝v· vöak Ëasto
integrov·no do ˙zemnÌho rozvoje mÏst vzhledem k nebezpeËÌ z·plav s katastrof·lnÌmi n·-
sledky. Z·plavovÈ ˙zemÌ p¯edstavuje tak konfliktnÌ prostor mezi p¯ÌrodnÌ a socioekonomic-
kou sfÈrou. P¯esto v ˙zemÌch ohroûovan˝ch povodnÏmi roste urbanizaËnÌ tlak, podmiÚujÌcÌ
vznik nevyv·ûenÈ situace mezi ¯ekou a mÏstem. V takovÈm prost¯edÌ se zvyöuje riziko po-
tenci·lnÏ nebezpeËn˝ch extrÈmnÌch hydrologick˝ch jev˘.
P¯edmÏtem Ël·nku je diskuze r˘zn˝ch strategiÌ protipovodÚovÈ ochrany, kterÈ jsou vyu-
ûÌv·ny k prevenci p¯edvÌdateln˝ch povodÚov˝ch rizik pro ˙zemÌ Prahy a Sevilly. Pro ilus-
traci tÏchto ideÌ zvolili auto¯i anal˝zu dvou velmi odliön˝ch povodÌ ñ Vltavy, reprezentujÌcÌ
st¯edoevropsk˝ tok v mÌrnÈm kontinent·lnÌm klimatu s typick˝m fluvi·lnÏ ñ niv·lnÌm re-
ûimem odtoku, s maximy pr˘toku v dobÏ jarnÌho t·nÌ snÏhu a Guadalquiviru, jako hlavnÌ-
ho kolektoru jiûnÌho äpanÏlska, s charakteristick˝m klimatem mediter·nnÌho typu a flu-
vi·lnÌm odtokov˝m reûimem se zimnÌmi pr˘tokov˝mi maximy.
Z hydrologickÈho a morfologickÈho hlediska je na z·kladÏ porovn·nÌ povodnÏ v Praze
v roce 2002 a srovnatelnÏ velk˝ch povodnÌ na ¯ece Guadalquivir v Seville (nap¯. v letech
1963 a 1996) patrnÈ, ûe p¯edevöÌm existence ËlovÏka a jeho aktivit v z·plavovÈm ˙zemÌ d·-
v· povodnÌm katastrofick˝ a mimo¯·dn˝ charakter. Je t¯eba p¯ipustit, ûe povodnÏ takovÈ
velikosti a charakteru (5 160 m3/s na VltavÏ resp. 5 700 m3/s na Guadalquiviru) se mohou
opakovat, tÌm spÌöe, kdyû uv·ûÌme, co je hlavnÌ p¯ÌËinou nestability ñ tzn. zmÏny obou flu-
vi·lnÌch systÈm˘ a jejich hlavnÌ kontrolnÌ faktor, tj. podnebÌ.
Jde p¯edevöÌm o to, abychom u obou ¯ek naöli v˝chodiska k realizaci integr·lnÌch stra-
tegiÌ, tedy nejen struktur·lnÌch opat¯enÌ vyûadujÌcÌch vysokÈ finanËnÌ n·klady, jako je to-
mu v p¯ÌpadÏ Sevilly. V z·plavovÈm ˙zemÌ podÈl tok˘ bychom mÏli pl·novat a ˙zemnÌ
strukturu uspo¯·dat tak, aby se p¯izp˘sobila p¯ÌrodnÌ hydrologickÈ a morfologickÈ dynami-
ce a ne naopak. ÿece bychom tedy mÏli ponechat jejÌ p¯irozen˝ voln˝ prostor. Zkuöenosti
vöak ukazujÌ, ûe spoleËnost ignorovala tyto z·sady a redukce nestabilnÌch z·plavov˝ch ˙ze-
mÌ p¯inesla v˝razn˝ r˘st ekonomick˝ch n·klad˘, materi·lnÌch ökod i obÏtÌ na ûivotech.
V p¯ÌpadÏ Vltavy v Praze chybÏjÌ vysokÈ struktur·lnÌ investice v tÈ podobÏ a objemu, jak
byly vynaloûeny v Seville, coû je dosud neobvyklÈ i v jin˝ch mÏstech st¯ednÌ Evropy. D· se
p¯itom p¯edpokl·dat, ûe se protipovodÚov· ochrana soust¯edÌ p¯edevöÌm na ˙sek Vltavy
mezi Vyöehradem a Letensk˝mi sady vzhledem k vysokÈ historickÈ a kulturnÌ hodnotÏ to-
hoto ˙zemÌ. To p¯edpokl·d· ovöem ˙zkou vazbu na v˝öe i nÌûe leûÌcÌ z·plavov· ˙zemÌ, kte-
r· p¯ispÏjÌ dÌky pl·novan˝m rozliv˘m ke snÌûenÌ pik˘ budoucÌch mimo¯·dn˝ch povodÚo-
v˝ch vln. Jednou z takov˝ch moûnostÌ je nap¯. obnovenÌ funkce starÈho opuötÏnÈho ramene
Vltavy v KarlÌnÏ. V kaûdÈm p¯ÌpadÏ lze konstatvat, ûe zajiötÏnÌ ochrany v historickÈ Ë·sti
mÏsta p¯en·öÌ problÈmy protipovodÚovÈ ochrany do jin˝ch inundaËnÌch ˙zemÌ.
V programu ÑPrevence p¯ed povodnÏmiì, schv·lenÈho Ëeskou vl·dou, se mimo intravil·-
ny obcÌ poËÌt· s v˝stavbou polder˘ a mal˝ch vodnÌch n·drûÌ, kterÈ zv˝öÌ kapacitu regulace
tok˘. Na ˙zemÌ Prahy byly podÈl b¯eh˘ Vltavy vymezeny zÛny vysokÈho povodÚovÈho rizi-
ka a schv·leny nouzovÈ pl·ny navz·jem koordinovanÈ r˘zn˝mi org·ny st·tnÌ spr·vy. V nÏ-
kter˝ch ˙secÌch toku, p¯edevöÌm na pravÈm b¯ehu podÈl KarlÌna a na levÈm b¯ehu kolem
Holeöovic, byly dobudov·ny protipovodÚovÈ stÏny.
V p¯ÌpadÏ ¯eky Guadalquivir na pr˘toku Sevillou bylo provedeno vÏtöÌ mnoûstvÌ struk-
tur·lnÌch opat¯enÌ, kterÈ zachovaly souËasnou rovnov·hu v r·mci nestabilnÌho systÈmu ¯e-
ka ñ mÏsto. Do budoucna se pl·nuje ochrana rozlehlÈ nÌûiny nad mÏstem , kter· bude vo-
dohospod·¯sky propojena s umÏl˝m kan·lem Guadalquiviru. To zabr·nÌ obsazenÌ ¯ÌËnÌ ni-
vy rozmanitou novou infrastrukturou. K tomu bude vöak zapot¯ebÌ politickÈ v˘le 
a dodrûov·nÌ pat¯iËn˝ch legislativnÌch norem.
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Obr. 1 ñ HlavnÌ povodnÏ v historii mÏst Praha (Vltava) a Seville (Guadalquivir)
Obr. 2 ñ Srovn·nÌ hydrologickÈho maxima na VltavÏ v letech 1890 a 2002
Obr. 3 ñ Srovn·nÌ hydrologickÈho maxima na Guadalquivir v letech 1963 a 1996
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